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Creating a Third Space to Support Smoother Secondary to Postsecondary Student Transitions
You Are at the Leading Edge of Opportunity

Assembly Bill 790 (Linked Learning Pilot Program)
Senate Bill 1456 (Student Success Act of 2012)
Core Elements of CCCLLI:

K12/Community College Collaboration
Assessment and placement
Transitional programming
Pathway development
Data-driven decision-making
CCCLLI serves the following three partnership sites
HEALTH SCIENCES
AND MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY

Sacramento City College & Health Professions High School
Sacramento City Unified School District
ART, MEDIA, AND ENTERTAINMENT

Pasadena City College & John Muir High School, Pasadena High School
Pasadena Unified School District
PUBLIC SERVICE AND LAW

Contra Costa College & Richmond High School
West Contra Costa Unified School District
PARTICIPANT OUTCOMES

The purpose of Institute One (II) is to create a space for the three funded "hub" colleges and their local K-12 Linked Learning partners to:
Deepen K12/community college partnerships to ease the transition of students from high school to college.
Encourage data-informed decisions to improve student access and success in community colleges.
Share effective practices known to improve student success including alternative assessment strategies, contextualized teaching and learning, and pathway design.